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Specimen Pension Bronght toII '1 I CHARLOTTE.Bank BUI !THE WHITE CAPS A DISCOVERYWashington, July 21. PresidentCONGRESS. dollars; third, where such gross re-

ceipts for each of the two preceding
years shall be three thousand dollars,
and not more than twenty thousand

THE HORNETS NEST S RATIFI-
CATION LAST NIGHT. OFA MARKET BASKET FULL

DYNAMITE
THEY WHIP TWO MEN NEARLY

TO DEATH.PROCEEDINGS YESTERDAY IN dollars, the cost of sach building
shall not exceed to the United StatesSENATE AND HOUSE.
fifteen thousand dollars.'

-- TWO

r0WL INTBODUCED BY ALIXASDIB
HI MAKES ONI OF THE BEST SPEECHES

Or HIS LIFE MISSES. FINOEB
AND SANPESUN ALSO SPEAK.

Under the first class there are TUBE J OF I JEM ARB IS TIj B5 8HOT- -l
k

A TALLI OTHER KXWS.
THE BE8UME3 COSSIDEBaTIOS CF

FOUND III TH HIDING FLICK OF THE CBI- -'

CAOO PTXAMITKB8 TBE WIFE OF ONE

OF THI FLOTTKaS POINT CUT

THE SPOT.

Cleveland's veto of the Senate bill
giving a pension to Mary Ann Dough-
erty bids fair to become one of the
best known of his messages. It was
in reply to this message that the pen-
sions committee brought in its re-

markable partisan report concerning
the President's use of the veto power,
and there is good reason to believe
that the Republican Senators would
be glad if Mary Ann Dougherty had
never been heard of. When the com-
mittee's report was first issued it was
regarded as such an admirable Re-
publican campaign document that a
resolution was offered for the print

46 cities in which the gross postofScs
receipts during each of the past two
years have exceeded $25,000. UnderTHE ARMT APPEOPEIATIOa BILli "

- ' rBKSIDENTIAL VETOES BEAD the provision of this bill tne limit ior
the erection of these lorty-nv- e post- -

Special to the News and Observer.
ChaklOtte, N. G, July 26. Judge

Fowle, Maj. Finger and Mr. Sanderlin
addressed the people of this city to-

night. There was a very large and
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Mr. Vance. Mr. President, I should
like to inquire of the author of the
bill what distinguishes this from any
other banking institution of the
country T If we pay the depositors
of this institution for the losses that
they have incurred by the failure of
the institution, why Bhould we not
pay all other depositors pf all other
banking institutions chartered under
the authority of the United States t

I confess, sir, that I can see no
reason for it, and before I vote upon
the bill, disposing of over a million
dollars of money to make good the
defalcations of some dishonest men
connected with this institution, I
should be glad to have a reason given
to me for a vote in its favor.

Mr. Sherman. When this subject
was discussed the other day by the
Senate there were quite a number of
gentlemen on that side of the Cham-
ber and on this side who gave reasons
why the bill should pass, although it
would not be a good rule for us to
pay all depositors of broken national
banks- -

Wasbikqtox, July 27- - Senate
Amorg the bills reported from coei- -

ing of 5,000 extra copies, to be sentmitteea and placed on toe- caienuar
in the Senate today were the' follow-

ing House bilif. EifablishiDg aidi- -

office buildings would be one miilioi,
ono hundred and twenty-fiv- e

thousand dollars, itu
interest at three per cent of this sum
is thirty-thre- e thousand seven han
dred and fifty dollars. The govern
mont at present expends for rent at
these places the sum of sixty one
thousand two hundred and twenty
nine dollars. In the second clasB
there are thirty-fou- r cities or towns,
in which the otoss receipts of p st

By Telegraph to the News and Observer
Cbicaoo, HI , July 26 It is stated

today that since the arrest of Hero-ne- k,

the chief would-b- e assassin f
Gary, Grinnell and Bonii.ld, the
police have made an important dis-oove- ry

by working upon the fears of
Heronek. Surprisingly little dyna-
mite was found at Ueronek's house
at the time of his arrest, but consid-
erable of Contraband goods, consists
ing-o- f bombs in vaiious stnges of
completion. The police were con-
vinced that he had access to plenty
of dynamite and when the subject
was approached, his wife lead tiit way

ly Teiegr;ipli to the Sews and Observer.
Nkw Albsy, Ind., July 26 The

Wuite Caps ou Tuesday morning, in
Jnwford county, vhippod two
vjneu Lttrlv to dea h (one will
rjbiibl die) and then prccetded to
lie tiou-.t- , ol a itpa.abit citizen in the
.e g'ub riiool &i,.d 'r i.itd Li:n to
spread th m, v f . i.i-i- r doings as a
varning. The plans of the hite
Japs bt-- i bcu oviti aid and the
eitizicLal thrtu Irici-ii-s v.th him.
He according y lefused to do the
bidding of the Wiate Caps aud was
threatened by them. A riht etisued,
ia which three of the W'hite ChS
were shot, two of them fatally. One
of thetse is named Gregory, a country
merchant, aged 50, with a family of
grown children; another is a saloon-
keeper named Saunders, a worthless
fellow. The wounded rnr h

--mj and the country is up in

Absolutely Pure.

enthusiastic outpouring of the people
of the city and county, and Judge
Fowle was particularly well received.
He was introduced by Capt. S. B.
Alexander in an exceedingly cordial
and graceful manner. Judge Fowle
spoke for an hour and a half and
made one of the best speeches
of his life. He gained many
new friends here and instilled a great
deal of enthusiasm into the Demo-
cracy of the county. The speeches
of Messrs. Finger and Sanderlin were
excellent and did credit to the speak-
ers. Tbey were repeatedly inter- -

Charlotte s largest political gather-
ings. Charlotte and Mecklenburg are
all right for the entire ticket.

A Reunion ofVeterans.
Special to the News and Observer.

out under the franks of Republican
Senators. The resolution is still be-

fore the Senate, and has been the
cause of several warm political de-
bates, in Vhich the Democrats have
won all the honors. It was while de-
bating this resolution that the senior
Senator fromNew Hampshire was so
severely "sat upon" by Mr.Butler.But
the worst scoring the Republicans
have yet received was administered
today by Mr. Cockrell. The resolu- -

ness in the morning hour, and Mr.
Dawes assumed the difficult task of
showing that the bill was meritorious
and Bhoifld be passed despite the veto.
He undertook to break the force of

This powder neret Trle. t
A mrrel

- 11 .iUm nrdinsrr kind and Mr. Vance. I was not present when
the discussion was had in the Senate,
i ..o uub aware mat one nad

tional aids to navigation at tne mourn
pf the Mississippi river; Iqr the

of a revenue cutter for New
Perne, N. C ; to facilitHte the trans-portitio- n

Of life saving and light-bous- e

supplies at "Hog I lan J, Vir-

ginia, in reference to bonds of dis-

bursing and other ofliccis and for the
payment of the army and Senate
Joint resolution for the adjustment of
the amount due to the State of South
Carolina for the rent of the Citadel
Academy.

The Senate then resumed the con-

sideration of the army appropriation
bill, the pending question being an
amendment offered by Mr. Hawley,
Appropriating $750,000 for an armory
gun factory at Watervliet Arsenal,

Y.) $57,000,000 for the purchase
of steel for high power coast
defence guns; $500,000 ior the pur
chase of sub-marin- e mines, and $100,-00- 0

fbr sub-marin- e controllable tor

eannot bold to oompetitioa with the
multitude of low tert, ehort weight,
iJcm or pho6phte powders, wldoalT

Wal' Steeet,New Yotk. A badarms on a hunt for them,
state of affairs prevails.

w iottouicui, vi luo ouuuing, in
iriirSeJiuiuiu.ia..L.i iv fato do the searching, returned to the
open air with a market basket full of
pound sticks of the stuff. There were
fully ten pound of it enough, to
have blown the whole neighborhood
skyward. It is raid the testimony
before the grand jury shows that Se-bi- g

as well as Heronek knew where
the dynamite was concealed.

. Loud Shoes Those thatsqueak
badly.

the President's statement that Mary
Ami Dougherty was a woman of bad

J B FerrtJl b On.

W00LLC0TT & SON,

offices for each of the past two years
have exceeded twenty thousand dol
lars and have not exceeded twenty-fiv- e

thousand dollars. The limit of
cost for the erection of these thirty-fiv- e

postoffice buildings would be six
hundred and eighty thousand dollars.
The interest of this sum at ihree per
cent is twenty thousand four hundred
dollars. The government at present
expends for rent at these places
thirty-seve- n thousand six hundred
and fifty five dollars. In the third
class there are one thousand three
hundred and fifty-fou- r cities or towns
in which the gross rtce pts for each
of the past two years have reached
three thousand dollars and not ex-

ceeded
t

twenty thousand dollars. In
two hundred and thirty eight of these
places the government pays rent; in
one thousand one hundred and six-

teen places, as the law now stands,
the government pays no rent- - The

Shelby, N. C, July 26. Colonel
Alfred M. Waddell delivers the ad character, who had been nine times

place.
The peculiar circumstances seem to

be that the colored people were the
wards of the nation, I suppose, and
that they were led to believe that this
was a government institution man-

aged by government officers, and that
the faith of the government was
pledged to make good their deposits,
and 10 see that they were properly
treated, etc.

The kindest and the best thrng that
can be done with the colored race in
this country is to teach them to de-nen- d

unon themselves. The ward

THE PRESIDENT T IKE8 A HDL ID V

THE TABIVP OUTLOOK 15 THE SENATE

GOSSIP ABOUT THE CAPITAL.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Washisoton, July 26. The Presi-

dent left here at 11 o'clock this morn-

ing by the Pennsylvania railroad for
New York. He was accompanied by
Mrs. Cleveland, Mrs. Folsom and
Col. Lamont, and it is stated that he
contemplates a salt water fishing

arrested for drunkenness, larceny and
other misdemeanors, by reading from
police court records showing the arrest
of "Mary Dougherty," "Mary A.
Dougherty," t'Aun Dougherty,
These, he declared, were the names of
different persons, and, therefore,
Mary Ann l)ougherty was not arrest-
ed nine times. Mr. Dawes was gener-
ous enough to say that he thought
the President had been deceived by

14 East Martin Street,

dress at the reunion of the Cleveland
veterans on Thursday next.

Arrival at Jersey City.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

New Yobk, Jnly 26. President
Cleveland and party, including Post-
master General Dickinson and Private
Secretary Lamont, arrived at Jersey
City this afternoon and went at once
on board the steam yacht Susqne-hanna- h

where they will be the guests
of Mr. Joseph Stickney, for a fishing
excursion to the south side of Long
Island. The yacht departed for
Sandy Hook this evening and tomor-
row will be in the neighborhood of
Fire Island Light enjoying deep

pedoes. The amendment was agreed
to and the bill was reported back
from the committee of the whole to
the Senate.

Mr. Berry called for a separate vote
on Mri Hawley'a amendment and pro-

ceeded to address the Senate in
to it- -

PUREbusiness began at a very early period.
It is time that they should either be
the wards of the nation or that theyThe outlook for a greatly protracted

session in consequence of last night'sbill appropriates two minion aoaars
to be expended for the purposes of the satellites of the Pension Office,

and Mr. Cockrell promptly pointed
Bhould be independent freemen, learn-
ing to depend upon themselves and
not to depend upon the governmentthis act.

Pending action on tho bill, the
morning hour expired and the House
went into committee of the .whole

one or the other.
As wards it is assumed that these

- ii i ii

out that three-fourt-hs of the Pension
Office force were Republicans. Mr.
Dawes laid special stress upon the
indorsement of the claimant' --character

by Admiral Porter and George
Bancroft, the historian. Mary Ann

(Mr. Dackery, of Missouri, m the persons were so ignorant tnat tuey
did not know the risk they were run-
ning when they deposited their money

chair) on the Ok! ahama bill.
The bill was opposed by air.

Hooker, of Mississippi, who called it in a chartered institution, tnat tney
believed, in their trusting and im-

plicit ignorance, that they were to bebill to legalize the robbery ol tne

water fishing.

foreign Xsws.
By Cable to the News and Observer.

Pabu, July 26. The Socir sajs
that M. Antorine, deputy for Metz in
thn German Rchteg is to b3 ex

EEW ARRIVALS wards of the nation; and favored by

'Mr. : Gorman also opposed the
amendment. He did not believe that
the artny appropriation bill was the
proper place for the consideration of
the question, but if the S(enate were
to enter on i'B consideration, he
should have proposed as an amend-
ment a proposition tha had been
thoroughly considered 1 elsewhere
(meaning the House committee on
appropriations) appropriating $38,-000,0-

to be expended in certain
amounts yearly up to 190?. Mr. Gor-
man thereupon sent to the clerk's desk
and had read, a very lengtKy project of
a law rjroTidjng withlgreat yarticnlari-t- y

for the testing of new guns, and
for the buppIt of a certain: number of

Republican conference decision is not
so threatening as appears to be gen-

erally supposed.
Tbe tariff bill of 1883 was under

discussion in the Senate, with inter-

missions for other business, lesB than
six weeks. While there is material
interest in the present situation
for an almost endless debate, there ia
also promises that extreme of
possibility will not be tested at the
end of an eight months' continuous
session. It is thought that the com-

mittee can complete its bill and its
report within a week or ten days.
The Senate will then probably begin
its sessions at 11 o'clock and sit seven
hours daily, with evening Bessions in
addition as the debate proceeds. The
oertainty of the result and the dif-

ficulty of keeping a quorum of the

aken care of by the faith oi tne na- -
Mr. Stockdale, of Mississippi..

Dougherty claimed a pension for in-

juries received in an explosion at the
Washington Arsenal while making
cartridges in 186i In a very few
minutes after Mr. Cockrell took
the floor to reply to Mr.
Dawes, he convinced the Repub-
licans that he knew something

Messrs. Perkins, of Kansas, and
Cobb, of Alabama, thought that the

tioii, and that everything that nad
the government of the United States
attached to it means a solemn guar-
anty to them of their rights and privi-
leges and property, &c.

whole argument on which tne meas-

ure was based was that tbe Indian
had no right which a white man was

Porchued bj Our That has ,ail gone by, sir, and at

pelled permanently from Germany.
Dcblin, July 26- .- A number of

tenants have been evicted from their
holdings on the lewis estate at Wood-
ford County Gal way. The evicting
party met with a desperate resist-
ance, one of the policemen was in-

jured and eleven of their opponents
were taken into custody.

bound to respect.
Mr. Symes, of Uolo;aao, suggest, a the same time that we are now asked,

in consideration of their ignorant con-

dition, their condition of inchoate
citizenship, to make good a'l the losses

about the Dougherty case. He made
the plain issue that the woman was
not employed in the arsenal in 1864,
and was not hurt in the terrible ex-

plosion which occurred there. He
challenged the pensions committee to
produce a line of evidence to show
that she was employed as she claimed,

that the bill provided for a commis-
sion to treat with the Indians for
their lands in the usual way.

those that had stood a test of 200
rounds. After a dabate between Mr.
Gorman and Mr. Hawley:,' Mr. Gor-man- 'a

amendment was rejected with- -
incurred in this bank, they were asMr. Cobb replied that it was this. House, together with little of impor-aft- er

the appropriationNew York I Buyer. freemen thought to be wise enough
and statesmanlike enough and free-
men enough to entrust with the des

oat ditisioH. Mr. Hawley's amend
"usual way" to which he objected.
The usual way to treat with the In-

dian was with a rifle in one hand and

Rosnarkabla Seen at a Captare.
Charlotte Chronicle 26th.

Officer W. S. Clanton yesterday had
and he declared that her whole story
was an infamous falsehood and fraud

bills shall have been disposed of, and
more than else the increasing heat,
rive rise to hopes that six or seven

Its superior excellence proven in mil-
lions of.homes for more than a quarter
of century. It is used by the United
Bates Government. Endorsed by the
heads of the Great Universities as the
the Strongest, Purest and most Health-fo- L

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder.
does not contain Ammonia, Lime or
Alum. Sold only in Cans.

PBXCK BAKING POWDEB OO.
WW Tosar. omcuQo. w Mri3

ment was then agreed to, yeas 21,
tinies of whole btates in this country,nars 16. and the bill was passed. an axe in the other. It was tune the

weeks hence (if not sooner) the pres to take charge of the laws, the prop"nsua"V way" should cease.The Senate then proceeded to the
consideration of the . fisheries treaty Mr. Gannon, of Indiana, oeuevea ent session will find its record made

ud and its work done. Moreover,
erty, the rights, liberties and tne civ-

ilization of my State for one, and for
many others, and were placed over

in ooeu executive session: and was that Bound policy, statesmanship and
ninAtMn formal tariff speeches by ex
act count have already been deliveredaddressed by Mr. Wilson,; of Mary-

land, in favor of. its ratification,
Following-M- r. Wilson, MrSaulsbury

humanity all dictated that Uongress
should take the lands outside of the
territory of civilized tribes and put

the heads of the white people in those
governments. If they were able and

a lively experience in arresting a pris-
oner in Mallard Creek township. He
was after a darkey named Scott Cowan,
who was wanted in Cabarrus county
for larceny, and succeeded in coming
up with him without difficulty. When
Scott realized that he was in the
hands of an officer he swore he would
die rather than be taken to jail, and
so saying he drew an old pocket knife
and commenced slashing away at his
throat. Mr. Clanton and two color

in the Senate.
took the floor, and said he would, aa

ulent concoction, gotten up to work
on the sympathies of the Senators.
He also challenged the committee to
bring in a report that the signature
of George Bancroft to the woman's
certificate of character was the genu-
ine signature of Bancroft, the histo-
rian. Mr. Cockrell went on to show
that the explosion did not oocnr at
the time alleged by the claimant.
AfLer that explosion Congress appro-
priated $2,000 to be distributed
among the injured. Every person re-

ceiving any of this aid signed a re-

ceipt, but Mary Ann Dougherty's
name was not in the list. "She was

dress the Senate tomorrow, and Repmbllcaa Tariff Bill.
Vrom the Baltimore Bun.

them under a government oi law, ao
that the strong arm of the law should
h laid nDon the white men who, in ANDbutton Donjrola Mr. Vance gave a like notice for Satur--

- Washington,, July 25. The RepubGokt Shoes, at f2.M, worth 3.00
the teeth of the law, went upon those lican Senators have agreed to report

NOT SLOW!llr. Frye said he would ask the
Senate to meet at 11 a. m. Saturday,
urnndav and Tuesday and until a

lands. He believed it was sound pol-

icy to treat with the Indians so as to a tariff b:ll to tbe Senate, consider it
ana YtAAH ia before adjournment. Thisdozen nnlaundried reinforced shirts,

all sixes, 0 cents each J60 conclusion was reached tonight atthrow open lands to settlement.
was for the bQl because it tended inyote was reached on the treaty, ad-diB- B

thatv shortly the tariff till would

sufficiently enlightened to take charge
of the destinies of a free, civilized
Commonwealth, surely they were able
to deposit their money in a banking
institution and to take the risks there
like any one else.

To bold them as wards wherever a
defalcation of a bank is to be made
good, and to hold them as enlight-
ened and civilized freemen wherever
a political purpose is to be maintained
by giving them full charge of a whole
State and its destinies, I think is en-

tirely inconsistent.
When this bill was introduced it

contained a general provision to make

ed men tried to disarm him, but he put
up a stout fight, and a severe struggle
ensued. Scott, fust cut himself on
the left Bide of his throat, and during
the struggle be succeeded in gashing
the right side before he could be dis

caucus held at tbe residence of Sena-
tor Evarts. on K street. There wasthe proper direction. For an ice cold and refreshing never

age go to A. W. Goodwin & Co's drug
store, and you can get it, sparkling soda

not in the arsenal," said Mr. Cockrell,The general debate ciosea bop tae a full attendance, and the subject
was freely discussed. Senator AllijTadies Bailors, 29 cents each

; : , 'V'
bill was read by paragraphs lor

be before the Senate and wpuld occu-
py all its time- -

'

Mr. Teller made another attack
upon Secretary Bayard, commented

amendment.
water, ice cold mineral waters, orange t
cidei on draught, moxie, limeades and
milk shakes.

son, chairman of the sub committee
in charce of the preparation of theMr. Sayers, of Texas, from the com

iik umbrellas, $1.79 each. nTvnn what hn Railed some ci tne re mittee on appropriations, reported Republican bill, gave a general out50I: markaUe statements in the' speech o: the fortification appropriation bill, line of the bill it was proposed to 25,000 Cigars
substitute for the Mills bill, and hethe Senator from Missouri and spoke

of the edict haTinir gone .out from the

"and she was not blown up. The
Senator challenged her statement that
she had a son killed by machinery in
the navy yard, and concluded his
speech with a hearty defense of the
President for doing his duty. Mr.
Teller wanted to take up the cudgels
for the Republicans, but Mr. Hale
thought it would be better not to stir
the matter up any more just now, and
he stopped the debate by calling up
the naval appropriation bill- -

armed. In the meantime, the mule
attached to Mr. Clanton's buggy be-

came frightened and dashed off in a
wild runaway, the result of which wa
that the buggy was smashed all to
pieces. After Scott was subdued his
wounds were dressed and his throat
was tied up in rag, when a buggy,
voluntarily offered by Mr. Cochrane,
was procured and the unwilling pris-
oner was brought to jail. The knife
he used was a dull one, otherwise he

in all widths and colors.jibbora Whit. House that the treaty was to
Just received, choice and select brandsbe srrenorted. He accused Mr. Wil
Sweet and free smokers. ir you enjoynn of having ooenlT espoused the

new lot of tin and glassware.
A

Canadian side of the question and of
baying gone beyond Canadian states-
men in advocating their cause. His

a pleasant and delightful smoke, you
can get it at Goodwin's drug store.

GARDEN SEED OF EVERY KIND AJiD FOR

and it was referred to committee of
the whole.

Mr. Springer gave notice that he
would press the Oklahoma bill to a
final vote tomorrow, and if any dis-

position to filibuster against it is
shown, he will the first thing in the
morning ask for a call of the House
im order to secure the attendance of
a quorum. The House then at 5

o'clock took a recess until 8 o'clock,
the evening session to be for the con-

sideration of the bills reported from
the committee on judiciary.

Is.

I
i

ip
"ft

I

also explained why he considered it
good politics to meet the Democra'ic
measure squarely.

Senator Chandler sustained the po-

sition taken by Mr. Allison, and cited
the last message of President Arthur
to Bhow that the Republican party
stood pleged to a reformation of the
tariff. Senators Stewart, Palmer,
Blair, Collum, Sherman and others
expressed their views on the subject,
and by a rising vote it was decided

good all the depositors who nad not
been satisfied by the assets of the
bank. It turned out that quite a
number of those depositors were
white people. Now, the bill is
amended so as to strike them out,
and we ara absolutely to make a dis-

tinction in violation of the constitu-
tion of the United States, which says
that no distinction shall be made on
account of race, color, or previous
oondition of servitude. We are to
pay the colored man all that he was
robbed of by the officers of this bank,

remarks provoked retorts from Messrs We print elsewhere Senator Vance'smight have succeeded in carrying out
his suicidal intention. As it was, hisJerseys, fl.W,black4 A A Vest front Wilson, Saulsbury and Morgan

cheap at $1,75. Mr, Morgan said if he were Fresi
Ami of the United States e would
withdraw the treaty from eonsideraladies hose, all colors

10 cents a pair.

EVERYBODY.
I

Standard (Patent Medicines, Drugs,
and Flavoring Extracts, Per-- ,

turnery and Toilet Soaps.

The best brands of chewing and
tobacco always on hand.

and shades,

remarks on the bill to pay the col-

ored depositors in the Freedman's
Bank out of the Treasury such a sum
as will make good their losses by the
failure of that institution. Tbe white
depositors are excluded from the ben-

efits of the bill. It Beems to us there
is something in the Constitution of

tion until the Senators got their
minds Clear enough to consider it on that the finance committee snau con

An immense bargain.
Kzplodon f nataimt Urn.it merits. He believed tnat tne and tbe white man is to iook out ior

himself and gets nothing because heBr Telegraph to the Mews and Observer.

Timon. Ind., July 20. A temucgingham apron checkf, 71 cents a yard.
all hours of

throat was pretty Beverftly gashed.

A New Discovery.
Eichmond Whig. '

The "pretty typewriter" is a new
danger to domestic happiness inciden-
tal to the improvements of modern
ecience. During the past week some
half a dozen married men were re-

ported to have eloped with their
"pretty typewriters." Now is the
time for homely or plain girls to learn
typewriting. The wives of the coun-
try are going to draw the line against
beauty or good looks in their hus-
bands' confidential private secretaries

natural gas explosion occurred at the dispensed atPrescriptionsthe United States s trains t iTislating
for a man on account of L.a color.

should have known better.
Sir, the whole business ia wrong.

These colored people must learn to
distinguish in their business lisks
just SB the white people have learned
to distinguish. They must learn the
creat truth that every man who calls

honorable and venerable statesman in
front of him (Mr. Evarta) would, from
his knowledge of diplomacy, do it-H-

e

would withdraw it and send it
back after the political campaign had
ended and after the motives for polit-
ical strife had ceased.

Alter further discussion, partici-oate- d

in by Messrs. Evarts, Teller,

tinue tbe preparation of its bill and
report it to the Senate as early as
practicable. Senator Allison said

that there would be no difficulty
about passing the bill in the Senate,
but declined to Btate what the feature,
of the proposed measure will be. He
said the committee hoped to be ready
to submit its bill within a few days,
but could not say how much time will
be consumed in discussing it. The
net reduction of revenue to be attain

re want your orders and intend to10 cenUI lot of white bandkerctiefs,
V a doen. have them if Prices and Quality will

heading factory oi Jjownn a. nas-ke- ll

yesterday afternoon. Fireman
Jake Baughman was dangerously
burned and may die. The explosion
ignited a huge dry hoase and in less
than half an hour the flames spread

win.Lonlsbarg Notes.
Cor. of the News and Observer.

Louisbcbo, N. C, July 26, '88.
A most eniovable hop was (riven A. W. Goodwin & Gormhe largeit and bet cake cake of toilet

1 soap In tne woria ior a senu mm.v. Hoar and Vance, the matter went

fiTr without action. here at the Eagle Hotel last night by
the young men, complimentary to the

to all parts of the factory and more
than an acre of dry heading ready for
shipment was in flames. For three
hours 1,000 men worked desperately
before the fire was gotten under con- -

ed will probably be between sixty-fiv- e

and eurhtv millions. No one, not

and copyists. Indeed, we are not
Bure that many of thenrwill not draw
tbe line against the female sex if this
eloping mania spreads much farther

Two Presidential vetoes were read
and referred and the Senate adjourned Raleigh Marble Works,woven corsets 60 osnts worth 75,

.300

himself a philanthropist and friend of
the eolored man is not necessarily bo,
and that the louder in fact he talks
philanthropy and love of them the
more likely he is to steal what they
inntrust to him. They have that les-

son to learn. If one is to be paid I
am in favor of paying the other.
There is no justice in any other
course.

till tomorrow.
HOUSE

lady visitors in Xiouisburg.
Dockery and Devereux addressed a

crowd of negroes here last Friday.
Perhaps 20 or 25 white people were
present. Dockery did not impress

1 trol. The business portion of tbe 417 and 419 Fayetteville St.,--
is On mntion of Mr. Uowden, of Vir

ginia, the Senate bill was passed ap

even members of the finance com-

mittee, ventures to guess now at the
length of the session.

Among those who , advocated the
postponement of the tariff question
until the next session was Senator
Quay. He said, however, that it was
for the doubtful States to decide
what should be done in the matter.

propriating $75,000 for enlarging the
new liae-o- lacsj and trimmings. .

EDWARD FASNACH,

The Bxeellent qualities
Of the delightful liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup of Figs, commend it to ail
who suffer from habitual consti-
pation, indigestion, piles, eta
Being in liquid form and pleasing
to the taste, harmless in its
nature, strengthening as well as

city was in danger. All the business
men closed their doors and turned
out to help fight the fire. Bowlin &

Haskell's losses will amount to $40,-00- 0,

with no insurance. Several small
buildings near the yards were also
burned, entailing a loss pf $3,000 or
more.

RALEIGH, N. C,
trueh Yard," Lawders OM

FATBTT EVILLE, N. C,

Stand.

the writer as being a man of extra
ability. His speech created little en-

thusiasm.
A match game of base ball between

Louisburg and Franklinton at the.
latter place last Tuesday resulted in
a score of 17 to 14 in favor of Louis-
burg. PvU.

Doggsd by Detectives.

Queesstown, July'25. Mr.
chief clerk of the New York

iron wnari at r ortrees juuurutj, -

On motion of Mr. Townshend, of

Illinois a joint resolution was passed
providing temporarily (until Sept. 1)

for the support of the army.
The House proceeded to the con-

sideration of the bill to provide for
'JEWELER mm

9.0.

It is, therefore, evident that those
States whch are regarded as pivotal
States in the next election favored
the course decided upon tonight.

Manufacturer of all kinds of Monument,
and Tombstones in Mar b lee or Granites,
Also Contractor for all kinds of Building
Work, Curbing Posts, Steps, Sills, etc

cleansing in its properties, it is easily
taken by old and young, and truly
beneficial in its effects, and therefore,
the favorite family remedy, especially
with the ladies and children, who re

BAXXIGB,

Grand Reception to Emperor William.
lly Cable to tbe News and Observer..

Lohdon, July 26. Elaborate prep-
arations are being made at Stock-

holm and 'Copenhagen for the recep

postoffice buildings. The report
the bill explains its pro

Court of Common Pleas, has lodged
a complaint with the authorities there
in which he sayB his steps are con-

stantly dogged by detectives, and
asked to be relieved of this unwar-

ranted surveillance. He alleges that
since his arrival he had visited relig-
ious and charitable institutions in

War at Hewing Blade Church.
Charlotte Chronicle 2h.

There is a colored church oat inoQLITUIB and CUSTER MASOSW
quire gentle, yet effective laxative.
John S. Pescud, sole agent for Ral- -tion of Kmperor William, iving unris-- .

f in or Denmark will start with a
DESIGNS

Of all descriptions kept on hand and sent
to any address upon application. ,

eighn, N. C.

ATsiloa MoTsmsnt that Alarms the

A Oshkosh, .Wis., special says:
Many delegates to the State Conven-
tion of the Labor party arrived in
this city yesterday. It is obvious
that the efforts of .certain Republican

small fleet from Copenhagen aunday

Crab Orchard township called Mow-
ing Blade, and the worshippers of the
Blade have been at war with each
other. The fuss started last Sunday,
and yesterday, while a party of the

Cork, and everywhere he has gone
detectives have shadowed him.

visions a? follows : It proposes to
establish a plan for the construction
of public buildings for theuse exclu-
sively of the Fostofficy Department
of a uniform cbarae'er and which

shall be especially adopted for the
purpose of that department. Its pro-

visions operate only in places where

the cross receipts amount to $3,000

to meet the German bqualron. Two

Gold Jewelry, Gold and Silver Watch
tiorham Sterling 8ilverwre,Roffer

plated ailverware, any sise an4
weight of plain 18 karat En-

gagement rings constant
. ly in stockv Badges

and Medala made
to order.

Russian men of war are also expect
v The Court "How is this, Mr. John-Bon- T

The last time you were here
you consented to be sworn, and nowed to be present at Copenhagen du-- .

fiarishioners
were budding an arbor

the cause of therinar the stay of the Jtiinperor.
journals to belittle the importance of
this meeting are unwarranted by the
facts. The coalition talked of be

Chao. A. Goodwin,
Proprietor

Too can stop that scratcb--

Lexington Dispatch: The Dem-

ocratic county convention meets
next Saturday A few weeks ago
Mr. John W. Finch liberated a lot of
hominff piceons belonging to Mr.

annually for two successive years.
Th. AitrAme limit of cost to the

Stockholm, July 2C Emperor Wil-

liam 'arrived here this afternoon. ' He
was received by King Oscar and
Crown Prince GuBtaf. The.streets of
the city were crowded with people

you simply maae amrmation. iur.
Johnson "Well, yo' honSh, de rea-

son am dat I spects I ain't quite so
suah about de facks ob dis case as de
odder."

a i vice" TO MOTHERS.
Mrs. Vt imlow's Soothing Syrup should always

tin ii.fil viiicu children are cuttlnK teeth, it re

Our Optieal Department

an endless variety of lenses
United : States for any building iii ami ireiting Dy using

feabury's Hydronaphthol
Boapior Tetter,; Eczema,
RlUKWOrm. Qrnnnil Itt?

trouble was brought up for discus-
sion, and the result was a fight be-

tween George Green and Jas. Simp-
son. Green was badly used up, as
Simpson appears to have fought prin-
cipally with his teeth, and bit out
several good sized chunks. The mat-
ter has ben adjusted before the

tween the Democrats and the Labor
element bids fair to count as a very
important political factor, and the
conviction is generally entertained
that this proposed fusion would
greatly strengthen the Democratic

shall not in any case exceed ?25,00U
KnViiwfc to these limitations u pro

Samuel W. Taylor, of Baltimore. The
birds made a fine flight, one of them
winning a hundred dollar prize
Messrs. C. P. Graver and H. Frank
have bought out the cijrar manufac

,;la fnr three classes of buil lings,
and the houses were profusely deco-
rated w;th flags. g

Schoouer Capelzcd and Sank.
By Telegraph to the News aud Observer.

lieves the little sutterer at once. It produces nat
ural, quiet sleep by relieving the children from

Z.,,1 tliw nil In rherub awaKes aa "bright asvarvinff in cost according to tue

k
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ticket throughout the btate. xue
Republicans are much alarmed. magistrates.ommmt ni CTOfrB receiDlS aa lUi.uwc.

wri.ii you

EXCHANGE

SUFFERING

FOR

COMFOET

AND JOY!

D -. turing business of F. M. Thompson.
They will begin work in a few days.firf where tbe cross posroiuce

hich together with ;our practic-- .l

Tof rtfrtion
to
in

ooirst
Myopia (nearaightf,

HySrmetropi Ifw sight), Presbyopis
7IliAhtl. Asthenopia (weak sight) an
iTini prompt relieifroa that -U

acb which often aooompanie,
imperfect Tisiea.

OUR ARTIFICIAX.

ssts-- n -

The perfume of violets, the purity of Newspaper Canvasser (a few yearsceipts for each of the two of preced- -
' i i C 1.1 A

abutton." It li very pleasant to taste; soothes
the child, sottens the kuibs, allays all pains, re-

lieves wind, regulates the bowels and is the best
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether rtonig from
tee hmg or other causes. Tweuty-nv- e eeuts a
bottle. ...n n

Fins Butter.
ins years exceea twenty uvo muuoauu

Poison Oak, or other skin"or scalp disease that is
wo"7tn you night andday. When ones eured lytills soap there will be sireturn of the trouble.

If you wish to prevent
contagious or catching"
diseases during the sum-
mer months (either among
your family or jour domes-
tic animals.) . burn Be.Jury's Sulphur Candles
tniT. you Closets,
are. Kitchens, Outhouses,
Chicken Coops. BirdCases, Stables, Hog Pens,
Ac Absolutely no danger
of fire. These eandlea are

: t bandy and alwara mad

the lilly, the glow of the rose, and the
flash of Hebe combine in Pozzoni's won

hence) "Don't you want to subscribe
for the Daily Civilizer?" American

Mr. Thompson will carry on tbe busi-
ness of wholesale dealer in cigars.
. :. .John Hunt, a gentleman of color
was sent up from the lower end last

liALTiMOBE, July zo. lnescuuuuer
Johu Oliver, Cant. Foster, of York-tow- n,

Va, and bound home loaded
with coal, capsized and sank last
night off Sandy Hook. . The captain
and crew were rescued.

dollars, the cost ox bucu vuuiug
drous Powder. Citizen "No, I've trot no use forVrBh hutter from the creameriesthe United Btates may oo a sum uwl

exceeding twenty-fiv- e thousand dol- - newspapers." "Don t see how thatof the weak The hospitalNews.
of Mr. W. G. Upchurch, Dr. Richard
H. Lewis and Mrs. D. W. Kerr. ThisftJJT ara .unm where BUCn HTUBB re can be. "Why, you see, 1 have a

private wire of my own to the baseHuman Eyes Washington Votes. .

Bv Telegraph t" the News and Observer. hbutter is of absolutely perfect qual
ball grounds." Omaha World.

Monday for stealing a cow from David
Hunt, a blind man. John was seen
leading the cow sway from her ac-

customed haunts. The magistrate
being of the opinion that the act was
committed with felonious intent, sent
him to jaiL

Washisgtox, D. C, July 2G Bond

reports.

It will pay all who use Cotton Gins to
get prices and testimonials of those A
No. 1 manufacturer. The Brown Ootton
Gin Co.. New London, Conn. They lead
the world.

ity, put up in one pound prints;
oomes in twice a week; kept firm and
cool in refrigerator, and dways fresh.

ceipts for each of the two preceding
years exceed twenty thousand dollars
and shall have been no more than
twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars, tbe coat
of such building shall not exceed to
the United States twenty thousand

t for Immediate in. . vth natural organknA kook like --Hearts maybe ttonest, bat tley tF"hememher Aeaton'iUUOl IU j ,

anoea. 25.000 resiatered four and a .1 ...l.... W I

andm nain when inserted. testers lor achesare always on tne beau& 4. UAsnxx.lanai half at 107 2 5.
eree-T- 7i 4-- ,
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